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1 Organizational issues
Entrepreneurs typically know when their company needs a structural overhaul. The owner can no longer
juggle all the critical day-to-day activities. Important decisions are delayed, customer contact suers, employees feel overwhelmed and confused about their and others' roles in the organization. As the employee
count rises, someone other than the owner has to manage and be empowered to make critical decisions. The
stress generated by these various dysfunctional symptoms eventually reaches a point where the owner has
to decide to either continue growing the business (but in a more managed way) or to restrict its growth to
eectively manage the rm single-handedly.
Acme Security Company's (the name has been changed to maintain its anonymity) original organizational
structure caused many problems for the company, especially as its customer base began to expand.
The company provides security and re alarm systems for high rise buildings and large corporate
and government customers. It had grown to more than 40 employees in a short time, but
was nding it increasingly dicult to provide the service customers expected. The company's
organizational structure had evolved to meet the needs of the many family members that worked
in the company, but not the needs of the customers.
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The company had a product-based structure. The departments included Inspection, Maintenance, and
Alarm Installation. Each department had a manager, a sales manager, eld crews and administrative support.
Even though most customers needed and purchased all of the company's services, no one was responsible
for meeting the total needs of the customer. Each department focused on getting its work done. The lack of
communication and coordination resulted in scheduling snafus and invoicing problems. A growing number
of petty details quickly buried the CEO and prevented her from focusing on the important strategic and
nancial issues facing the company. She was also a bottleneck that contributed to customer service problems.
No wonder she kept a candy dish lled with antacids on her desk!

Exhibit 1: A product-based organization

From the customer's point of view, working with Acme Security was akin to entering a restaurant and
having to order the appetizer from the appetizer waiter, entrée from the entrée waiter, and dessert from the
dessert waiter. In this scenario, each waiter is only concerned with getting his or her order complete and
delivered. The dessert might arrive before the entrée or appetizer. And if the entrée is delivered cold, the
other waiters cannot help. Finally, once the meal is over, all the waiters have to get together to gure out
the bill. Like Acme Security, the restaurant's structure made it dicult, if not impossible, to deliver quality
service.

With the ultimate goal of improving customer service, what should the new and improved Acme Security
organizational structure look like? For this company, a function-based rather than a product-based structure
was more appropriate. The most important change was to assign one person as the primary contact for each
Acme Security customer. This Account Manager would report to the Sales Manager. The new company
structure features two other key management positions, an Operations Manager and an Oce Manager.
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These three key managers report to the CEO. The challenge for the CEO was to delegate responsibility and
authority to these three managers. Below we will discuss the composition and responsibilities of these three
functional departments:

Exhibit 2: A Function-based organization

Sales: includes the Sales Manager, the account managers and estimators. Account Managers are assigned
by building or a major corporate account. This way everyone in the company, and more importantly the
customer, knows who is responsible for a question or problem. The Account Manager's primary task is to
meet the customer's total needs, and to make sure the invoices for work performed are issued in a timely
manner.
Operations: includes the operations manager and the eld crews. This department includes a position
responsible for scheduling all operations work and a position responsible for collecting and entering all job
cost information. Operations' primary task is to meet the needs of the Account Manager and the needs of
the Oce Manager with respect to information required to process invoices and payroll. The department
maintains a centralized scheduling system that is accessible to everyone. They notify the Account Manager
that a job is complete, provide the necessary job costing and billing information so that the Account Manager
can notify accounting that an invoice should be issued.
Administration is led by the Oce Manager. This department includes the receptionist, Accounting
Manager, and Human Resources. This department's primary task is to issue invoices and manage payables,
receivables, and to provide management with timely nancial reports.
With improved structure and communication, the CEO of Acme Security can focus on more strategic
issues and replace the bowl of antacids with chocolate!
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